
Bra�d Attribute� are clearly defi�ed

All attribute� �ave a clear relatio� to t�e bra�d
a�d to eac� ot�er

T�ere i� a clear order of actio� �tep� i� t�e
bra�d �trategy

T�e bra�d �trategy ti�eli�e i� reali�tic 

Actio� �tep� �ave track-able �etric� t�at
defi�e for i�ple�e�tatio� a�d debrief p�a�e�

my brand:
Attributes: Secret Sauce: 

Strong Brand Strategy: 
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1 take-away: 

Clearly defi�e� t�e bra�d attribute�
Outli�e� �ow eac� attribute co�tribute� to t�e
bra�d a�d �ow t�ey relate to o�e a�ot�er
I�clude� clear order of actio� �tep� i�volvi�g eac�
Ha� a reali�tic ti�eli�e for i�ple�e�tatio� of
actio� �tep�
Ha� �etric� t�at �ea�ure co�pletio� of �tep� a�d
debrief proce��



strategy questions for each phase

 Are all of our people (internal/external/varied stakeholders) defined as part of
the brand? 
Is my secret sauce clearly defined?
Is my secret sauce (people and values) regarded in some way for most of the
defined attributes?
How are the values adding impact, influence, and investment to the strategy? 

1.

2.
3.

4.

Creation: 

Implementation: 

 Are we investing in our people (external/internal) in this strategy?
 Are our people aligning with the action items?(especially the secret sauce
people!)
 How are we involving the values as part of the implementation? 
 Are the values evident in the action items? 

1.
2.

3.
4.

Debrief: 

 How did this strategy impact and influence people defined in the attributes? 
 In review of completed action items, which of those were related to the
people in my sauce and which were related to other people in our brand? 
 In retrospect, how did this strategy reflect our values? 
 What needs to be tweaked or shifted to better reflect values and people
(with special emphasis on secret sauce!) for the next round? 

1.
2.

3.
4.

Before you begin, Define each of your attributes clearly
including People and Values.

on its very best day, branding can and should be a
profound manifestation of the human spirit 

- debbie millman
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